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STAURANT OF THE4EAR
AWARD WINNER
LBC RADIO
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www.bhattirestaurant.com
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Indian Cuisine

Last orders 11:30pm
Open 7 days a week
Take Away orders welcome,
Price include V.A.T

Tel: 020 78 3
1 1 0817
37 Great Queen Street WC213 5AA
We accept all major cards

SNURUATT
Starters, Appetisers and Soup

PAPADAM

80P
£5.75

(Plain or spicy) Served with a touch of oriental herbs

PRAWN COCKTAIL

Served with a touch of oriental herbs

LAMB TIKKA Pieces of boneless tender lamb marinated overnight
and cooked in acharcoal clay oven

£5.75

LAMB CHOPS Very tender lamb marinated overnight
and grilled on a charcoal clay oven (Chef's recommendation)

£4.95

CIIICKENTIKKA Pieces of boneless tender chicken marinated
overnight and cooked in a charcoal clay oven

£4.95

CHICKEN TANGREE Tender chicken drumsticks marinated
overnight and cooked in a charcoal clay oven (Chef's recommendation)

£5.95

SHAMI KEBAB

£4.95

Specially ground lamb and lentils, garnished with rich spices and herbs

SHEEK KEBAB

£5.65

Minced lamb mildly marinated, barbecued on skewers, served sizzling hot

TANDOORI BATER (Quail) Very tender quails, marinated in well

£4.95

blended spices and cooked in a clay oven at a low temperature

CHICKEN CHAT

£4.50

Small )uicy pieces of chicken, spiced with hot & sour sauce

ALOO CHAT Juicy pieces ofpotato, spiced with hot
SAMOSA (Vegetable)

& sour sauce

£3.95
£4.50

Strudel pastryfilled with spiced peas, potatoes and deepfried

ONION BHAJI

£3.95

Sliced rings of onions marinated in spices and deepfried in a crisp coating

VEGETABLE KEBAB Mashed potatoes and vegetables mixed with
diced onions, ground spices, covered in breadcrumbs and deepfried

£4.65

DALL OR MULLIGATAWNY SOUP

£3.25

Lentil based spicy soup, made with special herbs and stock

FISH CAKE

£5.95

Pieces of tuna chunks, spring onions, mashed potatoes bread crumbs and spices

£4.95

PRAWN POORI
Prawns cooked in ground spices and rolled in pancake (spicy)

£6.95

KING PRAWN POORI
King Prawns cooked in ground spices and rolled in pancake (spicy)

KEBAB POOR!

£5.65

Spiced minced lamb barbecued on skewers and rolled in a thin pancake

BHATTI SPECIAL (Chef's recommendation)
Chicken drumstick, sheek kebab and onion bha)i

£5.95

KING PRAWN BUTTERFLY

£5.95

King prawn deepfried with crispy coating

CHICKEN PAKORA Chicken tikka fried with gram flour

& spices

£4.95

SAMUNDER SE
Delicious Seafood Dishes

PRAWN CURRY

£10.25

Prawns cooked in freshly ground spices and herbs

PRAWN KORMA Prawns cooked in a mildly spiced creamy sauce
KING PRAWN MASALA (Mild)

£10.25
£16.95

King prawns cooked to our chef's recipe

KING PRAWN TANDOORI

£17.95

Jumbo prawns marinated overnight and barbecued in our clay oven,
served sizzling with onion

KING PRAWN BHUNA

£16.95

King prawns cooked in a spicy sauce and tossed dry (traditional speciality)

KING PRAWN SAG

£16.95

King prawn piecces cooked with spinach

TANDOORI FISH

£13.50

Marinated overnight and delicately cooked at low temperature in a clay oven and served with
side salad, (Chef's recommendation)

FISH CURRY OR BHUNA
Pan friedfish cooked in freshly ground spice, please ask the waiter to
verify the type offish

£12.75

TAN880111 SE MULAKET
An introduction to the clay oven. Tandoor is a traditional clay oven,
known for the mysterious and unique flavour it gives to a variety
of meats and breads

CHICKEN TANDOORI (Half)
Spring chicken marinated overnight and cooked in our clay oven

£10.75

CHICKEN TIKKA LAHORI

£10.95

Tender chicken pieces marinated in spice and roasted in our clay oven,
served sizzling with onions

SEEKH KEBAB

£10.95

Minced lamb, mildly marinated, barbecued on skewers, served sizzling with onions

KEBAB AFGHANI

(Lamb Tikka) Chef's recommendation
Tender lamb pieces marinated in spices and roasted in our clay oven
with green peppers, onions & tomatoes

£10.95

MIXED GRILL

£15.95

A platter of assorted tandoori delicate, tandoori chicken, chicken tikka,
lamb tikka and seekh kebab with salad

TANDOORI BATER (Quail)
Very tender quails, marinated in well blended spices and cooked in a
clay oven at a low temperature

£10.95

TANDOORI LAMB CHOPS

£11.95

Tender lamb chops marinated overnight and grilled in a charcoal clay oven

CHICKEN! LAMB SHASHLICK

£11.95

Tender chicken / lamb pieces marinated in spices and grilled on a skewer with onions, green
peppers and tomatoes.

CHEF'S SPECIALS
Shifarish e khas

LAMB/ CHICKEN HYDRABADI

£14.95

Fried with sliced onion, tomatoes, coconut, medium thick sauce curry

ACHARI GOSTH OR CHICKEN

£14.95

Chicken or lamb cooked with mango achar and onions (Madras hot)

NAGA CHICKEN! LAMB

£14.95

Spicy dish cooked with tomatoes & naga chilli (Vindatoo hot)

GARLIC CHILLI CHICKEN MASALA

£14.95

Fresh garlic with green chilli

CHICKEN MANGO PULP

£14.95

Cooked with mango and almond (Mild & sweet)

CHICKEN NAWABI Cooked with egg, coconut
CHICKEN MORRISA

& almond (Mild)

£15.95
£14.95

Cooked with chicken tikka slice, green chilli, green pepper & onion (Vindaloo hot)

Swum - E - KHAS
House Recommendations

SPECIAL DINNER

(Specially recommended by the chef)
Tandoori chicken, chicken tikka, seekh kebab (Served as starter)
Lamb Bhuna, Mixed Vegetables, Pilau Rice & nan (Served as main course)

£24.95

NON VEGETABLE DINNER

£19.95

A traditional complete meal served on a thali with tandoori hicken, pilau rice, nan, chicken
tikka massala, Lamb rogan)osh, vegetable curry, raitha

VEGETARIAN DINNER

£17.95

A traditional Indian vegetarian bho)an served on a thali with vegetables curry, bhindi, sag,
raitha, pilau rice, nan and onion bha)i

FISH DINNER

£18.95

Tandoorifish with vegetable samosa, vegetable curry, pilau rice, nan bread

BHATTI DELIGHT (For two persons)
Starter: 1 Mixed grill, 2 Main dish (lamb or chicken), 1 any Vegetable side dish,
2 pilau rice and nan

Please ask for exceptional choice

£44.95

BAHAR - E

-

MuRGH

Exquisite Chicken Dishes

CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA

£10.50

Terder barbecued chicken pieces cooked in butter, fresh cream andfresh ground spices, Mild dish
(Chef's recommendation)

BUTTER CHICKEN (Mild dish)

£10.50

Tender pieces of chicken barbecued and cooked in tomato, cream & nuts

CHICKEN KORMA (Mild dish)
Chicken cooked in mildly spiced sauce andflavoured with cream and nuts
CHICKEN KARAHI

£9.95
£10.50

Chicken cooked in spicy sauce and tossed dry in an iron karahi

CHICKEN CURRY/MADRAS! VINDALOO/PHALL

£9.95

Pieces of chicken cooked in very strong spices

CHICKEN JALFREZI Boneless chicken pieces in a blend of exotic spices
with ginger, green chilli. Onion & capsicum
CHICKEN PATHIA

Hot, sweet & sour cooked with chicken

CHICKEN DANSAK

Boneless chicken pieces cooked in spicy lentils

CHICKEN BALTI

£10.50
£9.95
£10.50
£10.20

Tender chicken pieces cooked in a special balti sauce

CHIKEN SAG

Tender chicken pieces cooked with spinach

CHICKEN PASANDA

Thin chicken fillet marinated in spices and yoghurt,
cooked in herbs. A Kashmiri village recipe. Mild dish

CHICKEN ROGAN JOSH

£10.50
£10.50
£9.95

Chicken cooked with tomatoes, green pepper and served in a spicy sauce

CHICKEN DUPIAZA

£9.95

Tender chicken pieces cooked in a spicy sauce and brown onions, tossed dry

GUNT LAnZ
Tender boneless lamb dishes

LAMB DANSAK
LAMB BHUNA

£10.75

Tender lamb cooked in spicy lentils

(Tender lamb pot, Roasted with Ground green spice)

LAMB CURRY/MADRAS! VINDALOO/PHALL

£9.95
£9.95

Pieces of lamb cooked in very strong spices

LAMB PATHIA Hot, sweet &sour cooked with Lamb
LAMB JALFREZI Boneless lamb pieces in a blend of

exotic spices with ginger.

£10.50
£10.50

Tomatoes. Onion & capsicum

LAMB ROGAN JOSH

£9.95

Lamb cooked with tomatoes, green pepper and served in a spicy sauce

LAMB DUPIAZA

£9.95

Tender lamb pieces cooked in a spicy sauce and brown onions, tossed dry

KARAHI GOSHT

£10.50

Tender lamb pieces cooked in spicy sauce and tossed dry in an iron karahi

LAMB BALTI
LAMB SAG

Tender lamb pieces cooked in a special balti sauce

Tender lamb pieces cooked with spinach

£10.50
£10.95

LAMB CHOP MASALA (Chef's recommendation)
Baby tender lamb chops cooked in exotic spicy sauce

£12.95

LAMB PASANDA

(Mild dish) Chef's recommendation
Thin lambflllet marinated in spices and yoghurt, cooked in herbs.
A Kashmiri village recipe. Mild dish

£10.75

LAMB TIKKA MASALA

£10.75

(Mild dish) Terder barbecued Iamb pieces cooked
in butter, fresh cream andfresh ground spices, Mild dish (Chef's recommendation)

LAMB KORMA (Mild dish)
Lamb cooked in mildly spiced sauce andflavoured with cream and nuts
CHANA GOSHT Chickpeas with lam (medium hot)

£9.95
£12.95

CHILDREN'S MENU

£7.50

CHICKEN TIKKA & CHIPS
CHICKEN TIKKA, SALAD & NAN
OMELETTE & CHIPS
CHICKEN & CHIPS
FISH FINGER & CHIPS

BAHAR - E - SABZ
Delicious Vegetables
Main

Side

£6.95

£4.45

NAVARATAN CURRY (Mix Veg)
Mixed vegetables cooked with nuts and mild spices

£7.50

£4.95

ALOO GOBI OR SAG

£7.50

£4.95

TARKA DAL
Yellow lentils cooked in spices

Cauliflower & potatoes cooked with freshly ground spices or spinach & potatoes

MATAR OR SAG PANEER

£7.95

£5.45

£7.95

£5.45

£7.95

£5.45

£7.95

£5.45

£7.50

£4.95

£7.50

£4.95

£7.50

£4.95

Home made special cottage cheese cooked with peas or spinach,
onion, herbs and spices

BHINDI MASALA
Ladiesfinger (okra) cooked with onions, herbs & spices

BRINJAL BHAJI
Fresh aubergine cooked in onion, herbs & spices

MUSHROOM BHAJI
Fresh button mushrooms cooked with onion, herbs & spices

SAG BHAJI
Fresh spinach cooked with onion, herbs & spices

BOMBAY ALOO
Potatoes cooked in herbs and spices

CHANA MASALA
Chick Peas cooked in spices and tomatoes

BUTTER PANEER MASALA (PaneerMakhani) £7.95
Home madefresh cottage cheese cooked in a mild tomato sauce with cream

£5.45

DAL MAKANI

£7.95

£5.45

£7.95

£5.45

Mixed lentils with butter (medium hot)

MALAI KOFTA
Vegetables balls cooked in a mild sauce with cream and nuts

£2.50

RAITHA
Cool whipped yoghurt with cucumber, tomatoes, potatoes and mint

FRESH GREEN SALAD
ONION SALAD

£3.25
£2.95
80P
£2.95

PtrIu'ul)

imp

I

CHAWAL - KE - NAMOONE
Rice Specialities

BHATTI SPEIAL BIRYANI
£16.95
Saffron flavoured rice cooked with chicken tikka, lamb tikka, prawns, topped with fried egg
LAMB BIRYANI
Saffron flavoured rice prepared to our own chef's recipe, served with special sauce

£13.95

CHICKEN BIRYANI (Chicken)
Saffron flavoured rice prepared to our own chef's recipe, served with special sauce

£13.75

LAMB / CHICKEN TIKKA BIRYANI

£14.95

(as above)

PRAWN BIRYANI

£14.95

Saffron flavoured rice prepared to our own chef's recipe, served with special sauce

KING PRAWN BIRYANI

£16.95

Saffron flavoured rice prepared to our own chef's recipe, served with special sauce

VEGETABLE BIRYANI

£11.95

A mixture of rice and vegetables with various spices, served with special sauce

BHATTI'S SPECIAL FRIED RICE
Saffron flavoured rice prepared to our own chef's recipe, with egg &peas

£3.95

PILAU RICE

£3.60

Long grain riceflavoured with saffron

BOILED RICE

£3.25

Boiled long grain rice

MUSHROOM RICE

Long grain pilau rice with mushroom

EGG /LEMON / COCONUT

/

KEEMA RICE

Cooked with pilau rice

£3.95
£3.95

NUN - Roiu
Freshly baked Indian bread, specially prepared in our clay oven

NAN

Leavened bread infineflour baked in tandoor

ONION KULCHA

£2.95
£3.50

Leavened breadfllled with mildly spiced onions andfresh coriander

KEEMA NAN

Leavened breadfllled with mildly spiced minced meat

PESHWARI NAN

Leavened breadfllled with dryfruits (sweet)

£3.95
£3.50

GARLIC NAN

Leavened bread with garlic

£3.25

CHEESE NAN

Leavened breadfilled with cheese

£3.50

TANDOORI ROTI
PARATHA

Leavened whole wheatfiour bread baked in tandoor

Buttered leavened whole wheat breadfilled with mildly spiced potatoes

STUFFED PARATHA

£2.50
£3.45
£3.45

Buttered leavened whole wheat breadfllled with mildly spiced potatoes

CHAPATI Soft

dry thin bread made on the pan

CHIPS

£2.50
£2.80

Fresh yoghurt drink or natural, sweet and mango)

Take Away orders welcome, Price include V.A.T
We accept all major cards
A discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to your bill.

Last orders 11:30pm
Open 7 days a week
Please ask for exceptional choice

